Planning Team | Financial Aid Processing
---|---
Meeting Date | July 13, 2017

Members Present

- Sandra Barnes, HCC (remote); Greg DeSantis, HCC; Luis Guaman, NCC (remote); Jennifer Horner, ECSU; Gloria Lee, SCSU (remote); Margaret Malaspina, CCC; Steve McDowell, CSCU Team Lead; Stacey Musulin, CSCU; Melissa Stephens, WCSU; Sandra Vitale, TxCC (remote)

- Guests: Tami Gilbeaux, Strategic Business Director, Inceptia; Danielle Raia, CSCU Internal Audit; Amanda Favale, WCSU

- Absent: Rich Bishop, CCSU; Ralph Brasure, COSC; Peter Harris, MCC; Noel Rosamilio, NVCC; Elena Schmitt, SCSU; John Shafer, MxCC

Meeting Notes

Today’s meeting was a demonstration of Inceptia’s Verification Gateway product, to gain additional information related to available 3rd party services that may be recommended by the Financial Aid Processing Team. The product from the perspectives of students, families, and college staff were demonstrated.